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- KeyMacro is a tool that allows you to generate or configure macros. - Macros are used to automate keyboard shortcuts in your
favorite applications or OS. - With KeyMacro, you can create macros that you can use to make your work more efficient and
easier. - You can create keyboard shortcuts or configure other actions using the tool. - The application has over 100 built-in
macro commands, including key shortcuts, mouse clicks, text replacement, and others. - Import and export is supported. Macros can be used on a single application or across multiple applications. ## KeyMacro Features - View application menu and
generate macros for each application. - You can generate macros for whole system, when an application menu is available. Import and export macros and save them as text files. - Searchable by application name and key command. ## License
KeyMacro is free and open source. You can use it for your personal or commercial needs. But please don't redistribute the app
to others. ## Feature Highlights: - **View application menu**: You can view the application menu for each application, and
generate macros for all applications. - **Generate application menus**: You can generate menus for the applications on your
computer using the built-in keyboard. - **Import/Export macros**: You can import and export your macros to text files. **Searchable**: You can search for any macros by application name or key command. - **Support for many different
keyboard layouts**: Macros generated for the specific keyboard layout are more convenient to use. - **Macro
Configuration**: You can customize the configuration of every macro. - **Support for multiple keyboards**: You can use
multiple keyboards simultaneously in KeyMacro. - **Support for cross platform**: KeyMacro supports Windows and Linux,
so it can be used everywhere. - **Runs on 32bit and 64bit versions of Windows and Linux**: Even if you run it on Windows,
you can use it with 64bit versions of Windows. - **Easy to use**: With KeyMacro, you can create or edit macros for all
applications with a few clicks. - **Efficient**: KeyMacro generates and configures macros in the background, so that you can
save 1d6a3396d6
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PortScanner is a simple, small and lightweight tool to scan any IP address for open ports. PortScanner supports the following
scanning methods: - Passive scan. The passive scan method is the fastest scan type, because it doesn't send any messages to the
IP address. - Port scan (active scan). The active scan method sends messages to the IP address and waits for a response. - Port
scan (scan IP range). The scan IP range method is similar to the passive scan method, but it sends messages to the IP address in
a specified IP range. PortScanner is free software, licensed under the GNU General Public License. PortScanner was originally
created as an educational tool by Joost Vennekamp for learning about the Linux command line and network internals. However,
it has grown far beyond that scope. Features PortScanner can: Scan and report open ports on remote hosts. Scan any IP address.
Scan any IP range. Specify the maximum number of open ports that the scan will stop when no longer needed. Specify the
maximum number of open ports that the scan will keep when no longer needed. Specify the message timeout between two
scanning iterations. Display the results as a tree-view and in a table. Select only the specified TCP or UDP port or any
combination of TCP or UDP port for scanning. Re-scan and re-report all open ports from a given host. Re-scan and re-report a
range of IP addresses for open ports. Select the portscan type (passive or active). Be run in a 'headless' mode, so it can run
without a graphical window. Be run without any arguments or in a non-interactive mode. Be run in a stand-alone mode, so you
can run it without any Linux servers. In the current release of PortScanner the following scan types are supported: Passive scan The passive scan type does not send any messages to the host and waits for a response. Port scan - The port scan type sends a
message to the host and waits for a response. The messages contains the IP address of the host and the port number to be
scanned. Scan IP range - The scan IP range type sends a message to the host in a specified IP range, the message contains the IP
address of the host and the port number to be scanned.

What's New in the PortScanner?
## To run it: ``` $./portscanner.py -l (port) ``` Example output: ``` 192.168.1.50:80... [description] 192.168.1.50:80... [description]
192.168.1.50:80... [description] ... 192.168.1.50:80... [description] ```
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System Requirements For PortScanner:
Windows 7/8/8.1/10, 32bit/64bit. Mac OS X 10.10/10.11/10.12/10.13/10.14/10.15. Steam version supports Win and Mac, you
can use Win to run Linux game. Controlls: WASD/E to move mouse to look ctrl to move body Space to interact (including pick
up objects) mouse wheel to zoom Space to jump
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